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CKMS to move again?
by: DJ Steel

There are problems in radio-land
again! An email from CKMS president
Mark Ciesluk got the membership
talking when he mentioned that the
station is considering a change of
location. This would be the fourth
location change since 2009. Many
members feel that the current site is
the best location that the station has
ever had. Mark agrees that this is the
greatest location CKMS has had, but
he does not want to approve an
increase to programming fees for a
second time in one year in order to
continue to afford the current location.
As a newly licensed Community
Radio Station (2014), CKMS has zero
employees, the station operates
entirely on a volunteer basis and
currently only nine of a possible
eleven board positions are filled.
What is your opinion on a station
move?
Contact us: rob@soundfm.ca

These adhesive bandages are
perfect for temporarily
covering financial wounds.
Simply peel and apply over
the budget items that are
causing stress.

What the heck are the
“FM Times”?
Upcoming Festival Events
WAYHOME Festival July 24-26
Hillside Festival July 24-26
Riverfest August 14-16

CKMS Concert series #3 Aug 21

Radio Waterloo is Sponsored by
The Lake of Bays
Brewing Company

The original “FM Times” was a
monthly newspaper/magazine created
by CKMS during the period of 1977 1983. These publications carried the
monthly schedule and talked about
news within the station. These
publications were also an additional
source of income for the station.
The “SoundFM Times” is an homage
to these great publications from the
past in a one page monthly news
media format. Contests, news,
features, schedules and more will all
be packed into one page!

New CKMS ‘Airtime’ Rates
Available

To place and ad on next months FM
times contact:
rob@soundfm.ca

CKMS is cutting the rates in half
during special ‘airtime’ community
hours. During these time slots you can
program a radio show from the comfort
of your home! You will have access to
the stations digital library and can
upload your own recordings. Check
the attached schedule for more
information.

Member of the Month

Coral Andrews
Coral FM
Wednesdays 4:00 – 7:00
Coral has been instrumental
with setting up music acts for
the CKMS summer series
concerts and has been a
member longer than anyone!
Check out her awesome show
Wednesdays at 4:00.

Artist of the Month

Elsa Jayne is a local KW artist
that is currently releasing a new
EP called “Heart” that can be
heard on her bandcamp page.
Google “Elsa Jayne”.
Elsa Jayne performed at the first
CKMS summer concert and is an
esteemed member of the Robot
Apocalypse Collective

